
Specializing in tax credit solutions for businesses
across the United States, StenTam has provided
filings for Employee Retention Credits (ERC), Research
and Development Credits (R&D), Workplace
Opportunity Tax Credits (WOTC) and other tax credits,
allowing businesses to unlock the full potential of
economic relief and specialized tax incentive
programs.

Stenson Tamaddon (StenTam) is
a financial solutions provider
that takes a technology-first
approach to tax credits -
providing customers with
compliant, hassle-free tax credit
filing solutions that maximize
incentives. Having retrieved
more than $3.4B for 4k+
companies, we deliver an
optimal yield with minimal
disruption to your business.

Why Work With Us

About Us What We Provide

Maximized Incentives, Maximized Compliance

Leveraging compliance-driven technology solutions, we ensure that every
business gets the money they deserve

Why Us?
Compliance-driven - every
time, for every filing
Technology-enabled systems
guarantee ease of filing
Always-available access to
tenured tax credit specialists
Eliminate the middleman - file
with one service provider
Never fear an audit - access to
audit-ready files

Claim Credits With Confidence
Stenson Tamaddon helps companies maximize tax
credits and government incentives with compliance-
driven technology. All of our tax credit filing services -
for ERC, R&D, WOTC, and more - are guaranteed to be
compliance-driven, every time. This helps businesses
save time and money while eliminating the stress of
filing for tax credits. We stand behind our technology,
team, and approach to assisting businesses to
maximize their return.

“StenTam has been professional and well organized in helping
our business gather information to file for ERC. They’ve provided
regular follow-up and feedback and we look forward to the
benefits of their service.” -Jack Beals, CEO at Buggy Busters Inc

Work with our team to
maximize your

business' return!

Visit us: www.stentam.com | Call now: (888) 375-1000

Our team is committed to helping
you get the money you deserve.


